Hello, I’m Ruth R. Hughes, Chair and Commissioner Representing Employers for the Texas Workforce Commission and here are the highlights of the April 2019 Texas employment statistics.

Chief Executive Magazine has named Texas the “Best State for Business,” for the 15th year in a row.

In April, our unemployment rate was three point seven percent, which returns to the all-time record low recently held in late 2018.

Ten of eleven major industries in Texas are showing positive growth over the year.

Professional and Business Services led all major industries over the month, adding eight thousand four hundred jobs. Construction added five thousand eight hundred jobs over the month. And Education and Health Services added four thousand three hundred jobs.

Here at TWC we are committed to ensuring every Texan benefits from our economic growth. We want Texans to make informed career decisions using our labor market data.

For resources for teachers, counselors, students, parents and EDC’s visit LMCI dot state dot Texas dot US.